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By MBS. THEO. B. DAVIS

Some of the experts are telling us
that the depression is caused by fear.
It certainly causes fear It must be
what is call'd a vicious circle. I am re-

minded of a tale my brother told me
years ago. He said that one day he
ua> driving down a country road when
he came in sight of an old Negro man
standing holding the handles of a

plow to which was hitched a gaunt old
hoi sc. Instead of pulling, the horse
was kicking slowly, methodically
spiritlessly, but constantly. My broth-
er drew rein and asked the trouble
“You see, boss, it's jes like dis; ev y

time de gear tickle him dar, he. kick;

an’ ev’y time lie kick, dat make de
gear tickle him dar.” At last sight ol
them the old man was still waiting
and the old horse still kicking. I ve
never known the end of the story, but
it might give some Inundation for an
opinion on the present situation.

And do you remember the story oi

the pYeaoher who explained to his con-
gregation that “status quo is "Latin
fe>- de fix we’s in?”

Seeing that expression so frequent-

ly of late makes me believe the
picacher was exactly right.

An exchange states that "Recently

yjr - quilted two

quilts in one afternoon. She served
her friends white cake and poaches.

It must have been a busy attc*ino*>n

for the lady. Maybe, however, the
friends help'd her; but the paper did
not say so.

Quilting parties seem to be coming

back in style; and they deserve to be

fashionable. They are really lots ot

tun. giv4 a good excuse for fi imids to

get together, and keep the quilting

frames from taking up space as long

as if one had to do all of the quilt.
Quilting is not the fine art it used

to he; but perhaps the revival ot quilt-

ing parties may cause us to take as
much pride in our work as our grand-

mothers did.

No Wakefield picnic seems to me

quite romnlete without a piece of Mrs

Ballard Ferrell's custard pie. She al-

ways takes them to any outdoor meal

that she attends, and I always enjoy

them- unless Donald Stallings gets to

the plate too long ahead ot me.
1 asked for her recipe to give you

Here it is: For each pie allow two

eggs, two-thirds cup of sugar and :

piece of butter a little larger than ar
t „o. Beat the eggs without separat-

ing. add the sugar and beat again

Melt the butter and add it, beating

well. Pour the mixture into a crust

that is unbaked and cook it in an oven

that is at the temperature used lm

bi-euit. Mrs. F; nail uses no flavoring

If you prefer it, try nutmeg or mace.

Hov many of you have ever felt a

real earthquake? It must be among

the most terrifying of all experiences
When the < harleston earthquake came

1 was a very small girl and slept

peacefully through the shocks that

were felt as far north as my home
And for davs 1 cried whenever it was

discussed in my hearing. It seemed t-

me cruel that 1 had not been awaken
ed to get scared with the rest. Al>
knowledge of temblofes is confined t<

one occasion when the sewing-machine
danced out towards the middle of th.

floor, and to another time when I was
walking: along: an<i thought 1 ha l unn-

c<l dizzy when the ground b gan t<

quiver. Both times it va~ all over be-

fore 1 knew an earthquake had come
But. I do not yearn for greater know-

ledge along that line.

Arc you among the number who d<>

not caie for jigsaw puzzles? H so

take care that you do not backslid*

and become an addict. Until a few

d iv-. ag" 1 thought mysell immune
-,'nd quoted Nell Battle Lewis' article

in which she stated that such puzzle

an- found to be soothing to crazy folks
• nd are used in asylums lor the in-

sane But last Saturday night oui

:„lin'u-est boys were working on a puz-

zle „f nearly 200 pieces. Earl Antone

U the owner, but he had not put n

together. And right after supper I got

inuoest *d in the thing—trying to hel,

those boys started it—and it was
nearly 10 00 o’clock when 1 went back

so the kitchen to wash the suppei

•

Yes. we finished the puzzle.

BLAKE PEAItf E

PASSES ONVVAIU)

On Thursday morning. March 9, at

10:00 ''clock, Blake Pearce die*- *

the home of Mrs. E. O. Pearce after

an jUness of about three weeks He

v.a- 85 years old. i
The funeral service wa- conducted .

• t the home of Mrs. Dearie Friday

afternoon by Rev. J. F. Mitchenor

At the request of Mr. Pearce, he m- ,
juried at the Joe Tartcr place. In*'

~.,1i bearers were members of th*

Junim Order of which he was an hon-
orary member.

——

Come liste’t. mv children, and you

shall hear
About the Presidents fight foi beer

,

(With apoligies to Greensboro News.*
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jW. B. Murray
Loses His Barns

! IMr. W. B. Murray's crib caught fir*
last Thursday night and was burned
Mr. and Mrs. Murray had just retired
when the fire started. The flames were
first discovered by neighbors wh<
rushed to the scene and found all ot
the family asleep. Besides the crib and
ftout 100 feet of shelter, there wen
about 10 or 12 barrels of corn, 200
bundles of fodder, 10 chairs, 2 tables

1 bushels of potatoes, practically all
of his fanning utensils, a buggy and
riding saddle burned. The mule was
turned out just as the flames reached
the stalls. The hog pen that was back
of the stalls was also burned but th*
hogs were turned out before any dam-
age was done to them.

By the help of the neighbors, hi-
stno'ke house and one other small out-
building were saved. Many strong ef-
forts were made to quench the de-
structive flames but were unsuccess
tul.

The total damage is estimated at
approximately #>275. Mr. Murray has
the sympathy of the community in lii-
loss.

MR SH VMBI RGER OPER ATED ON

M. E. Shamburger. of Richmond
• has been i i Zebulon for a few days

I While here he had Dr. Barbee remove
his tonsils. In 30 minutes after th*
operation, Mr. Shamburger was out

on the streets. This quick action am
satisfactory- surgical feat was accom-
plished by the use of a new machine
or instrument called the Diathermy. It
is a wonderful Instrument and does
•its work almost painlessly. It also re-
moves cancers and skin troubles.

Banking Situation
The financial situation is rapidly re-

adjusting itself as banks reopen
throughout the country.

The North Carolina banks are re-
opening just as rapidly as Mr. Hood
can com pie tu investigations of theii
condition and approve of their open-
ing for business. It is believed that
Zebulon and its environs will be pro-

vided with banking facilities in a very
• short time.

I ANNOUNCEMENT

1 The < ivies Department of the Wo-

man’s Club will meet next Tuesday

P. m„ at 3:30. Irby Gill will speak on
“The State Judicial Department. Fol-
lowing this a short entertainment fea-
ture will be given by members of the
Literature Department.

Mrs. McGuire and Mrs. Riggsby

Massey are hostesses for the meeting

Y. VV. A. Meets
The Y. W. A., of the Zebulon Bap-

tist church held its regular monthly

meeting on Tuesday, March *, at til*
home of Mrs. Lawrence Tracy.

After the business meeting, the foi

I lowing program on “Building V* orld
Peace on God's Word,” in charge of

j Mrs. Avon Privett, was rendered:
Sc’iptui'e Guarica I-erebe*

I Prayer for Peace Mrs. Outlaw
I Song Y\ W. A

What War Is Erdine Gill
Cost of War Ernestine Pnvett

What Young People Can Do
Christine Tracy

Twenty-Two Point Program

For Patriots Helen Mullen
The World 'Learning To Live

Together " Ruby Dawson
At the conclusion of the program

delicious refreshments were served by

the hostess.
•

The Legislature
I

The bill providing a general appro
p:iation of 825.000.000 laces a $6,000,-

000 cut with Representatives Bowie
and Cherry leading in the fight for th*
cut. The House failed to reach a vote

and it now appears that the cut will
be made and there will be no sale-
tax.

C orrespondents Note
ITo Oui Correspondents,-

'|e**s should reach us not later
than Wednesday morning for publica-

tion in any week’s Record. Mail Mon-
day or Tuesday to insure publication
that week.

Last week a number of our cor-
respondents failed to get the

items in till after the paper ty'

made up.
Send us the news and wc

to publish it on time. Oth‘
will have to wait over till tlj
si,e of the pa pel.

Th- Kd.^
RAILROAD FARES REDdif
ONE \\D II \LF ( ENTS I*7

Below ate a few fares
on Norfolk Southern from

"
‘

r„ Norfolk. Va., $2.05. to
City. N. (

~ $2.45; to Wash
(

~ $1.25; to Greenville. N. C..
to Fain villi . N. C„, 75 cents;
<«i>d urg. X 55 cents; to W

40 cents; to Bailey, N. C.. 3
to Middlesex, N. C.. 15 mite
d< 11, N. 10 cents; t<i Eagh¦**
t .. 15 cents; t<> Knightdale,
ci-rits; to Raleigh. N. !<• <•

Fares t * other stations ot

uthern reduc* d "according! 0

Governor Favors
General Sales Tax

' In his addrtfss before a joint moet-

j ing of the Senate and House on Mon-
I day night, Gov. Ehringhaus advocated
ja sales tax to provide funds for at

! least a six-months’ school. To balance
(the budget it will be necessary to find
. 815.500,000, for public schools and

¦! other appropriations as recommunded
; i by the Committee.¦ Governor Ehiinghaus spoke .”5 min-
.jut*

-. He summarized bis message as
• j follows:
• i “One thing more and lam through

i If a sales tax i> levied, it should be
i levied with the distinct understanding
i that it is an emergency measure
i adopted for the period of the eimrg-

I oncy, to save the State’s credit and
keep going it’s essential activities. 1
bell ve it should he ear-marked foi

- schools, as our highway revenue is
ear-marked for road purposes, and
with this understanding I have n<

; fears of its ready and cheerful ac-
- ceptance by our people. Briefly, my

f proposals are these:
' “i—Preserve the credit of the State
• by balancing the budget, even at th*

t cost of a sales tax, and make sure pro

i vision to keep in balance or prevent an
im-btlance, by making all appropria-
tions subject to budget cuts.

[ “2 Preserve the school opportunity
-jin economy by the provision of a lump
!! sum. with a Board to administer it, as

hereinbefore pointed out.
Preserve tlie homes of our citi-

. zens from the foreclosures which pres-

ent ad valorem taxes threaten and re-
due the tax load which now weighs

. I heavily upon them by abolishing spec
’ i ial levies for support of extender
i S term.

I "4 -Preserve the highways and out

gieat investment therein from the
\ I waste and losses which inudc(iu<it(

j maintenance provision would certainly

! entail.
“5 Preseive our institutions ana

departments from the destructior
’jwhich too heavy curtailment threatens
' j to the end that they may continue to

• ! serve our citizenship and prepan
1 i the youth ot oil. land for better stir-

' I vice to the State.”

! Hobby dub
Is Organized

i The young girls of the Hephzibah
, I connnuhity have organized a club
j which they call The Hobby Club. Ihe

. i members are Lorraine and Maude

l! King. Gladys Yancy. Doris and M*flba
iSherron, Norma Page Liles, Velma

> i and Shear!* v Starnes, Lola Mae Al-

iphin, Edna Earle Honeycutt and Mary

i Alice Weathers.
, i The officers are Gladys Yancy, pres-

ident; Lorraine King, vice-president;
l Norma Page Liles, treasurer, and
Sheirley Starnes, secretary.

These young people are planning to

,- j j,.,ve a good time this summer and at

< the time learn the ways of their
i mothers in carrying on in social lite.

Farmers’ Meeting
i! Th; farmers of Zebulon and sur-
i j rounding communities are asked C

• meet Mom!,.. Mj.-L -i-.- > a*

7-:b> o’clock, to proceed with the husi-

; n e.s S of purchasing fertilizers cooper-

-1 atively. , ,

I’he committee has prices in ban:

for state approved tobacco fertilizer
:,nd . re ready to submit their report

t<> th*; farmers tor further action.
This movement is the result of an

oi ¦¦ anized effort on the part of th*
¦j farmers of the community to protect

their interest in the purchase of fer-
: ’ tHizevi*.
-i AH farmers, business men and i<‘i-

I tilizer men are invited to attend thi.-
- meet on March 20th 7:30 p. m.

Oi en l>. Massey, P. H. Massey, S

H. Hoyle. P. G. Curtis, ( omnutte*

for the Farmers.

Lowe-Jones
Beautiful in its sacredness, was the

• i marriage ot h ranees .Jones

Mr Fled Lowe, which took place

March 3. 1933, at the Trinity Metho.l-
;jist Church South, Chester, Va, Rev.

K E Bishop officiating. The bride w a

l ! becomingly attired in a powder blue

ensimble with grey accessories. Khe

'.'wore a lovely corsage ot bridal roses

land lilies of the valley, rhe only at-

tendants were Miss Estelle Howell of

Goldsboro. N. C., and Mr. Myron Ha -

ris of Virgilina, Va. AfUr the t* re

monv. the bride and groom went to

I Washington, where they attended th*

jinauguration, extending then i'P

points of interest in Maryland.
! Mrs. Lowe is the youngest daughtei

of Mrs. Helen Jones and the late

Paul Jones. Prior to her marriage she

, spent much of her time in Durham
and Goldsboro.

Mr. Lowe is the son of franklin 1

Lowe, of Stanley, N. C. He attended j
school at Campbell and Isiuisburg col-

leges and the University of N. ( H*

was assistant football coach at Loui-
ihurg College last fall and he now
holds Ji position in Stanley.
"*

4D . and Mrs. I»we v. ill be at horn*-

in Stanley. N. C.. after April 16.

COM!NG TO V GOOD COUNTRY

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Temple- an
: bounce the birth of a son on T hues
day, March Pth. 1933.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Williams-
on .Mat' ll 11. 1933, a daughter.

Just Vrrived 1 Warren Green, at th*'
.home of Mr. and W. L. Green,

h 13. Will remain there for ? ? ?

Ambassadors
i Are Appointed

1 Washington, March 13.—President
Roosevelt ennounced his first diplo-

-1 matic appointments today. To the
• prize London post he nominated Robt

W. Bingham, Louisville publisher and
i prominent Democratic leader. He se-
-1 lected Jesse Isador Straus, New York

merchant, to go to Paris. He appoint-
) ed Josephus Daniels, N. (

. publisher
to hold the important Mexico City

1 ambassadorship.
1 Josephus Daniels, who goes to Mex-

ico City, is an intimate friend of Pres-
I idem Roosevelt. He was war-time Sec-

; retary of the Navy and Mr. Roosevelt
sei z'd under him as assistant seere-

- tar.v.
Robt. W. Bingham, the, new am-

¦ bassador to Englanii, is also a nativ*
- North Carolinian, but has been a resi
- dent of Louisville, Ky., for a great

- manv years.

i Announcement
Rev. E. H. Davis, of Louisburg

formerly pastor of the Zebulon M. E

church, will preach in the Wakefield
• Baptist church next Sunday morning

I at 11:00 o'clock. Mr. Davis’popularity
in this section assures a large at-
tendance at this service. A cordial
welcome and a good sermon are cer-

tain for those present.
,

Town Election
, To Be Held May 2

The town commissioners of Zebulon
i have ordered the* town election for
mayor and other officials to lie held
on Tuesday, May 2, 1933. Besides th.
mayor, five commissioners are to be
elected for a period of two years.

Any resident of the town who may
- vote in the town election, is eligible to

II any office to be filled. 1 hose announc-
ing for any office must file such an

- nouncenv nt of his or her candidacy *>n

ii or before April 1!'. 1933, with M. J

l Sexton, the town clerk.
It is honed that every citizen en-

t titled to vote who is not already legal-
- ly registered, will do so, and vote in
y the coming election. And, it is also

hoped that some of our very best citi-
zens are interest**! in our towh affairs
sufficiently to announce for mayor and
town commissioners.

I- r -|

!, New Store Opens
Here This Week

e* _____

v Th* Kannon brothers, Farris and
¦ Frank, have had the Whitley building

formerly occupied bv the Citizjen’s
Drug Go., thoroughly overhauled with
tools and paint, making it one of thi
most attractive stores in Zebulon
They went north and bought theii
stock of goods at a time when price

j. v ere at the bottom. Every article ir
their store is new stock of best quali-

ty. They carry a full line of cloth and
clothes for the wlmle family. We are

I glad to welcome these two fine young

f business men to our town Go in ami

look their stock over. You may not
, heed to buy today, but they will lx

. glad to meet you and show you th*
unusual fine bargains they have foi

I the public.

Poultry Prices Up
A f*-w days ago when meat jumped

one cent a pound, owing to the scarci-
i ty of money, poultry again proved it-
i self the “best bet” in such times by

¦ iuniping two cents a | ound. Now th*
i n.q- are opening again, ai d money

~ lo..selling up, but .'.von I • ivett is

going to h- Id the poultry m. rket up

to this high price for three m >r*- days

,-V- out readers will see by his adv. in
this paper, he is giving a high as 12
cents a pound tor chickens. Read hi

> adv.

GARDEN DEPARTMENT MEETS j
!,, ~ I

The Garden Department of the Wo-,

man’s Club met with Mrs. ( larcnc •
Ghamblee on Tuesday morning. Mrs
J. S. Mclnness of Raleigh, was th**

( speaker for the meeting and in an in-
teresting ma’luer discussjed various
problems in which the department is
concerned.

The next meeting of the department
will be April 4, and will be in picnic
style. Mrs. C. E. Flowers will present

1 a program on Arrangement of Flow-
ei s.

<QWS AND NEW PASTURES
,0.

9

A».-

’SM
» m
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; Mrs. W. Liles’ j
Home Burns

4

i Sunday night about 8:00 o'clock
the Zebulon fire siren blew and most
every bodv turned out to see and help
Mrs Willie Liics’ home, just beyond
Gill's gin and ice-plant towards C'liif
Hi lton’s, was in flames. Mrs. Lile j
an*l her two daughters were away;

from home, and Anton Pearce mal.
boy discovered the fire.

The fire department did valiant
I work, but oving_to the piogrtKs of th*
nre when first seen and their inability

to use more than one line of hose
they could do little to save the house
R. the time the fire wa- brought un-
der control at one place, it was rav-
enously eating its way into othei
places. It played a regular hide-and-
<eek jjame with Alonias Hinton an<!
Ruric Gill who had hold of the hose
The house was virtually a complete
loss. But those boys are some fire
fighters. .

Most of th*i contents ot the two

front rooms were saved, and a part of

the kitchen furnishings. The bedding '
total loss. The cook stove was ruine*.

and wearing apparel were almost n
when it was dropped after striking i’

clothes wire. Mrs. Liles had plac'd

lu*r purse under 11 mattress in he*
room. It was found Monday on th*
premises of a neighbor rifled of its

eontem.-. Taxes had been paid last
v.eel. and there was little money let t

for til*- thief. Guess he now feels like
30 cents—-the amount hu got.

The house was a five-room cottage

A new roof and front porch had lately

been put on. There was no insurance |
It is not known how the tire origmat

yd. Many p ¦ »ple have offered then
services in rebuilding the house, bu*
Mrs. Liles ha: not yet definitely de-
cided what she will do. She move*

from her ho.n< in the country to town

so a- to ; loci' her daughter, Rachel
lin VYakelon. We are sure the people}
1„f Zebulon will do whatever they can:
Ito assist Mrs. Like in her loss. Manj J
! have already done so. for which she

wishes to express her appreciation.

P.T. A. MEETS
Wakelon V. T. A. met J uesday night

at 7:45 in regular session. Ihe meet-

ing was opened by singing I’.T.A.
hymns after which prayer was of-
fered bv Dr. Barbee.

Minutes of the last meeting were
then read and «o;n*»»iUe«e reports

heard. Most interesting of reports
was the report of the committee on
nominations for another yeui.

| The following report was made by

this committee and accepted: Mrs
Raymond Pippin, president; Mn hos-

ter Finch, vice-president; Mrs. Drenj
Massey, set retary; Mrs. Mamie Kim j
ball, treasurer. j

The meeting was then turned ovei

'to the program committee. Miss Buffo-'
100, public school music teacher, gave

a verv delightful and instructive talk

on “Public School Music at Wakelon.

In addition to her talk she presented
interesting musical instruments and a

mu deal map made by members <>! the
grades.

, ~ ~

Follow ing Miss Bull aloe, Mr. Mos* i (
• made a short talk on “The h nils on

Education.” ,

Southerland announced tim> j
thi April meeting would consist of th* i
installation of new officers along with

o'lk-i- le-'.niies. Mrs. Matthews. Wake

County P. T. A. council president, will
probably lie presented at this time.

| Attendance prizes were avvarde«l
; the foll'-wing grades tor most parents

j, ,eae.it: Miss Price, 2nd; Mrs. Nelms

“id Mr Moser, 4th; Miss Alston. sth:

Miss l’iesslar. H. S.; Mrs. Wilson, II

S.
The meeting was adjourned aftei

prayer hy Rev. R. H. Herring.

Card of Thanks
We wish to thank each and every

lone who aided or consoled us in an'- |
! during the sickness and death of

[“Uncle” Blake Pearce.
Mr-. K. (). Peart" and Family.

I Xs \ VI) HM\:\NI) HK.AKTA

Ju-' out beyond Hephzibah Baptist
¦ hure! , lie u the home of K. H. Sear
boro, lives a man more than six feel
tall, having long white beard. On sec-;
ing him, one is reminded of a patri-
arch or an old prophet. H< is K 8 years -
old. or was on Wednesday, the 15th
He was born March 15, 1845, near Ox-
ford He married Laura McGee and is
the father of 25 children, ten of whom
are living. There are 36 grand chil-
dren and 16 great grand children.

On last Wednesday, 54 people
neighbor- and kinsmen gathered at -

the home of W. E. Wilson, one of his
-oor -in-law, to a birthday dinner in

Awß'irt He ate like i

§* ”<est !
Try CntncTs. Give

'H#. the subtle difference t,
•qSdSSfife.

,
(

baccos ... a different

9% world in smoking pics

V ' .ill. - i sail .ijt.li(> n

/ i iA l-
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IE FLAPDOODLE
By The

sh vs iim * a mk

My feelings have been terribly hurt
Last week one of the pads on the waif
lof my cell was misplaced and when
I began to have my nightly fiing at

life my nose came in contact with th*'
surface of the wall, it was exceedingly

hard, much harder than 1 nad imagin
ed, I couldn’t see the niac,« where the

I pad was missing, the lighting was so

bad. why trying to read by the lights
cf this institution by the half-candle
power lights they have is enough t<>

drive a fellow crazy People around
'hue seem to think that I am crazy
well that certainly is a good joke or
them—1 am crazy— —There’s a young
lady within the limits of this city
who lias never, to my knowledge,

seen me with my hair combed (Ha-
anyone ever seen me with my hai'
tombed?) One of these days I’m going
to go around to her house with every

one ot my ten hairs in place, just to

show her that they are combed oc-

casionally. Won’t I he surprised whei
she doesn’t recognize me. hut then
won’t she look surprised when I pub

off my false whiskers and she finds
that I’m Greta Garbo, but I won t

be Greta after all, in fact l neve:
reGreta any thinga I do-a, and after
I take off my eyebrows and she finds
out I’m ox-president Hoover, wait 1.
I take off these* spectacles, maybe I’m
a hoarded piece of gold.no I couldn t

be gold because I never could sound
my “g’s’t, I suppose that after all 1 m

just a diamond in the rough and !

never did like diamonds because they-

’re always cut sooner or later, an*,

the very idea of an operation trigJiten-

me beyond curds and whey, I here

'('•'met a large spider and sat down be-
! eider makes the heart grow fond*-

-ril fonder and the gent who com-
pared his whiskey with a woman who

had just been operated upon. Alike.
Certainty! Tluy’ve both been cut.—

tv,, heard of house-warmings, oik

t ;1 Ticw one on me is the way the per-

.ormel of the Zebulon Supply Com-

pany sit around their solitary radia-
tor,evidently trying to warm it u|

-Oh dear," sighs Miss Mai ion "fl't

lock “Just as we get it warm enough

to lie comfortable, spring and summe:
approach” - And that chmmntive od

B „d even more minute dog that follows

her, VV" understand that sh'* came*

a magnifying glass with her so tha.

she can find her canine friend who

4ho misplaces himself to such an ex-

tent that it can’t he found with the

naked eye. Incidentally the dog be ong

to the little la.lv and tlmhttle lady

I belongs to Mr. Ice’n’Conl Bridges-

A„d when told that Bro D. D. Cham-

idee had gone down to W ilson to make

a farm C.an »f 525,000. one of out

, itizens w ished to know it he was

ti vimr to gt * a mortgage on the w hoi*

of WH-onf'.unty And still anothe,

of our g""d friends when he savv f
den on the bank “In Moratorium ,

hung a sign over his last bank balance

“In Mcnior.-m” And sTdl anothci

K .nt who, when he heard that they

I were going to issue scrip, wanted t.

(kn. wit he couldn’t use the phoney
money that comes out in the comic

I-trios each Sunday——l was at a

[dinner recently where *he guests were

requested „t:nd and sing Aul<! Lang

Svne well, everybody dul that ex-

cept me. I '-ouldn’t do that, why. >'

i | don’t believe in syncs I m still

wotule! ing Who it was that « rove up

I m front of th*' postoffice an<l honke*
for curb service —But the prize -"g

ui-stio-i of the week comes from "ui

chief mail clerk at any rate I’m ac-
cusing him of it He suggests that

thi* £overnnu*nt Havor the Kim-

nuts on the back of postage stamps.

You under-1 a nil- put peppermint <m

one’s, wintergi een on two’s an*l so

~n Os course, comments our <leai

I f riend of barber coMege days, it would
cost the government more than the

present cost is, but then think how
much easier it would be to tell the

denomination of the stamp in the dark

And when told that one of the

naval vessels recently sent a message

from the l’hillipines to New York via

short wave radio, VV hitley remarked
“That sounds more like long wave t*.

m ,.“ Oh boy, they are preparing

the cell next to mine for him. the only

difference between the two of us is

that I have a tew more accessories
than ht?. Accessorius? < ertainly, hke

stiaight-jackets etc.. And the

shades of romance are being slow ly

but surely drawn over Bill Kletchci
that dashing young fellow from the
‘depot, and that little femme of the

Zebulon Supply booking department-

—l am told that the legislature is

passing some few bills now up in the
legislative halls Methinks that if t>w
publie really knew where the bills are
passed, thev would be surprised to

find that it is not within the legis-

lative halls, but behind the portals
of rooms in the hotels of Raleigh

; *ve often wonder —For want
a nail the shoe was lost does not

4 -ly to the shoes of Lancelot, She
one nail too many in her after
,’rd hoof, causing me to have t*>

it and work upon the beautiful
'th last If this keeps up. I’ll

trade Lancelot in on one of
the when I Hava

- Jr** -A< urc. ;»]1 I have to do is get
? übber band and stretch it a-

ff> rim I’m working on a

i) invention now, one that
‘

ail in, an<l corkscrews come
.nlv tioubl* is. 1 can’t firni

\ioked enough t<> run it-
\ com*':- that violin player

. V'ur, I can’t learn to like
Jio -ir. he fiddle- around


